The aerodynamic performance of blunt trailing edge airfoils was investigated. The flow fields around the modified NACA64-418, which consists of the tip blade of the wind turbine and Mexico model of IEA wind, were analyzed. To imitate the repaired airfoil, the original NACA64-418 airfoil, a cambered airfoil, is modified by the adding thickness method, which is accomplished by adding the thickness symmetrically to both sides of the camber line. The thickness ratio of the blunt trailing edge of the modified airfoil, tTE /tmax, is newly defined to analyze the effects of the blunt trailing edge. The shape functions describing the upper and lower surfaces of the modified NACA64-418 with blunt trailing edge are obtained from the curve fitting of the least square method. To verify the accuracy of the present numerical analysis, the results are first compared with the experimental data of NACA64-418 with high Reynolds number, Re=6×10 6 , measured in the Langley low-turbulence pressure tunnel. Then, the aerodynamic performance of the modified NACA64-418 is analyzed. The numerical results show that the drag increases, but the lift increases insignificantly, as the trailing edge of the airfoil is thickened. Re-circulation bubbles also develop and increase gradually in size as the thickness ratio of the trailing edge is increased. These re-circulations result in an increase in the drag of the airfoil. The pressure distributions around the modified NACA64-418 are similar, regardless of the thickness ratio of the blunt trailing edge.
Introduction
All countries of the world are interested in the development of alternative energy sources, due to the crisis brought about by the exhaustion of fossil fuels, and are making a lot of investments in the development of green energy technologies. Especially, wind power turbines have come under the spotlight as a favorable recycle energy source. In our country, numerous wind power plant towns have been created and are in operation. Most domestic wind turbines have been operated for more than ten years. After such a long employment period, the tip blades become cracked and are repaired through maintenance in order to allow their continuous use, as shown in Fig. 1 . These resulting thickened and modified shapes of the tip blades cause them to make some noise and have an effect on their aerodynamic characteristics.
Each manufacturing company has its own model of wind turbine blade. Especially, the Mexico model of IEA wind [1] consists of three different types of airfoils for the shape of wind turbine blade. This model adopts the DU91-W250 airfoil at the hub blade, RISO-A1-21 airfoil at the middle blade, and NACA64-418 airfoil at the tip blade as depicted in Fig.  2 . Schepers et al [1] conducted a wind tunnel experiment for the Mexico rotor blade to measure the characteristics of the rotating airfoil. For the NACA 63 and 64 6-digit series of airfoils, which are being used in the wind turbine blades, Timmer [2] measured the 2-D aerodynamic characteristics in a Langley low-turbulence pressure tunnel. The maximum lift and drag coefficients of the NACA63-x18 and NACA64-x18 airfoils, whose maximum thickness ratio is 18%, are measured at high Reynolds numbers, Re=6×10 6 and Re=9×10 The results are compared with the numerical analysis of RFOIL which is a modified version This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/bync/3.0/) which permits unrestricted non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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Summer and Page [3] investigated the lift and moment characteristics of a 10-percent-thick circular-arc airfoil in the wind tunnel when the thickness ratio of the blunt trailing edge, h/t, is changed, where h is the thickness of the trailing edge and t is the maximum thickness of the airfoil. For 0 < h/t < 1, the changes in the aerodynamic performance of the thickened circular-arc airfoil are studied for Mach numbers in the range from 0.3 to 0.9 for various angles of attack, -10 o < α < 10 o . For a fairly well thickened blunt trailing edge, the drag shows a large value because of the Karman vortex-street appearing in the wake region.
Smith and Schaefer [4] explore the 2-D aerodynamic characteristics of three modified NACA0012 airfoils in the wind tunnel. These airfoils are made by cutting off 1.5%, 4%, and 12.5% of the original chord from the trailing edge of the NACA0012 airfoil section. The lift, drag, and pitching moment are measured at high Reynolds numbers, Re=3×10 6 and Re=6×10 6 , for various angles of attack, -10 o < α < 20 o . In general, the cutting off and adding thickness method are used for creating a blunt trailing edge airfoil [5, 6] . The cutting off method involves truncating the original chord from the trailing edge and rescaling the shortened chord to a unit chord length. The problem with this method is that the value of t/c for the airfoil increases and its camber line changes, as shown in Fig. 3 where t and c are the maximum thickness and chord length of the airfoil, respectively. Therefore, the cutting off method makes it impossible to compare the aerodynamic performance of the resulting airfoils with that of the original airfoil consistently. On the other hand, the adding thickness method involves adding thickness symmetrically to both sides of the camber line, as depicted in Fig. 4 . The merit of this method is that, without masking the true effect of the blunt trailing edge, through the combination of the modified camber line and increased maximum thickness, the effect of the blunt trailing edge alone can be considered and accounted for.
Standish and van Dam [5] investigated the aerodynamic characteristics of the baseline airfoil, the truncated version (cutting off method), and the blunt trailing edge version (adding thickness method) by numerical analysis. The baseline airfoil, TR-35, has a value of t/c=0.35 with a sharp trailing edge. The truncated airfoil, TR-35.80, is made by cutting off the aft 20% of the TR-35 airfoil and is then rescaled to a unit chord length. This process results in values of t/ c=43.6% and t TE /c=10.1% for the TR-30.80 airfoil, where t TE is the thickness of the blunt trailing edge. The blunt trailing edge airfoil, TR-35-10, is made by adding the thickness symmetrically to both sides of the camber line of the TR-35 airfoil. This airfoil has values of t/c=0.35 and t TE /c=0.1.
Murcia and Pinilla [6] also produce twenty modified versions of the NACA 4421 airfoil, which were created by the cutting off and adding thickness methods, i.e. NACA 7724 R 15 airfoil (cutting off method) and NACA 4221 ξ (0.5) 15 airfoil (adding thickness method). The aerodynamic performances of these airfoils were studied by ANSYS CFX. The result showed that the adding thickness method produces larger maximum lift and critical angles of attack than the cutting off method.
In above such researches, the high Reynolds number is used to investigate aerodynamic characteristics of airfoils. However, the wind speed is limited to analyze an airfoil used in wind turbine. There are two wind speeds to produce a power in wind turbine, cut-in wind speed(minimum wind speed) and cut-out wind speed(maximum wind speed), respectively. The cut-in wind speed is the initial speed producing the power(i.e. 3m/s~5m/s) and the cut-out wind speed is the limited speed preventing the component demolition. The 3MW wind turbine of Acciona Windpower [10] and the WinDS3000 developed by Doosan heavy industry [11] which is the offshore wind turbine have a cut-out wind speed of 25m/s. The 5MW offshore wind turbine [12, 13] has a cut-out wind speed of 30m/s. The general cut-off wind speed as a representative characteristic of the erodynamic characteristics.
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Timmer [2] provides the experimental data for NACA63-x18 and NACA64-x18 airfoils. These experimental data are used for verifying the accuracy of present numerical analysis.
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For variable-density flows, Equation (1) and (2) 
where E and T are the mass-averaged values and � ̿ � is the stress tensor, defined as
The term ̿ is the viscous heating due to the dissipation. The transport equations for the transition SST model used in the present work is based on the Wilcox k-ω model, is good to predict the transition point [8] .
The equations governing the turbulence kinetic energy and specific dissipation rate are
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where � and are the original production and destruction terms for the SST model. The term � represents the generation of turbulence kinetic energy due to mean velocity gradients. and represent the effective diffusivity of k and ω. and represent the dissipation of turbulence kinetic energy, and is defined in a similar manner as in the standard − model.
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As mentioned above, the shape of the repaired airfoil becomes that of a blunt trailing edge airfoil (see Fig. 1 ). The surface curve line of this modified airfoil is designed by the adding thickness method. The shape functions describing the upper and lower surface of the modified NACA64-418 are obtained from the curve fitting of the least square method with the commercial program, Maple. The values of t TE /t max are assumed to be 10%, 20%, and 30% for the purpose of describing the shape of the repaired airfoil. The equation of the surface curve line is fitted with the 8 th and 10 th polynomials for the upper and lower surfaces, respectively, as follows;
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Maple. The values of tTE/tmax are assumed to be 10%, 20%, and 30% for the purpose of describing the shape of the repaired airfoil. Again, the maximum thickness tmax of the NACA64-418 airfoil is 18% of the chord and is located at 37% of the chord. This airfoil is an asymmetry and cambered airfoil (see Fig. 5 ).
Numerical results and discussions
The NACA64-418 airfoil is an asymmetry and cambered airfoil. The lower surface has more complex shape than the upper surface shape near the trailing edge(see the original shape at Fig. 5 ). The lower surface of original airfoil is well fitted with higher order polynomials (i.e. 10 th order).
The values of coefficients in the above polynomial equations for various values of t TE /t max are listed in tables 1 and 2.
Again, the maximum thickness t max of the NACA64-418 airfoil is 18% of the chord and is located at 37% of the chord. This airfoil is an asymmetry and cambered airfoil (see Fig. 5 ).
For the numerical analysis in this study, the commercial program Pointwise is used for the shape modeling and grid generation and ANSYS Fluent is used for carrying out the aerodynamic analysis.
The flow field around the NACA64-418 airfoil is assumed to be a 2-D steady incompressible viscous flow and C-type structured grids were used for the various airfoils with sharp trailing edge and blunt trailing edges. All of the grids are constructed with the far field at a distance of 15 chord lengths.
The pressure and temperature of the air are assumed to be 1 atm and 288.15 K as sea level conditions, respectively. As the boundary conditions, the pressure outlet and velocity inlet condition are selected. Also, the pressure based condition, implicit method, and least-square cell based condition are adopted. The second order upwind scheme is selected as the spatial differencing method and Roe-FDS as the flux type. As the turbulence model, the Transition SST four equation model is adopted and the turbulence intensity is set to 0.1 %. In order for the wall y + value to be less than one, the first grid size is set to 4.5×10 -6 . The number of grids used in this study is 50,000. Figure 5 shows the original NACA64-418 airfoil with the sharp trailing edge and the modified NACA64-418 airfoil with various trailing edge thickness-to-maximum thicknessratios, t TE /t max , which are assumed to be 10%, 20%, and 30% created by the adding thickness method. As t TE /t max is increased, the intersection between the adding line and the surface of the original airfoil moves to the position of the maximum thickness t max .
In Fig. 6 , the C-type grids around the NACA64-418 airfoil are represented. The dense grids are distributed in the boundary layer, the trailing edge, and the wake region. Since the wake region of the blunt trailing edge would be expected to develop more complicated flow, such as a reverse pressure gradient, the use of dense grids is imposed.
To verify the accuracy of the numerical analysis, the lift and the lift-drag results compared with the wind tunnel experiment of Timmer [2] 
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To verify the accuracy of the numer analysis, the lift and the lift-drag resu compared with the wind tun experiment of Timmer [2] , the corresponding velocity, U ∞ =90 m/s, is used as the inlet velocity of this calculation.
In Fig. 7 , good agreement is shown between the computed and experimental lift results, especially in the linear region for -8 o < α < 10 o . However, some deviation appears in the stall zone. Such a deviation in the stall zone is also found in a previous study, i.e. Fig. 12 of Timmer [2] . The lift-drag results shown in Fig. 8 represent good agreement between the computed and experimental results. All of the calculations in this paper for the modified NACA64-418 airfoil with the blunt trailing edge are carried out on the basis of this accuracy and use the same flow conditions to determine the effects of the blunt trailing edge on the aerodynamic characteristics.
The lift changes of the original and modified NACA64-418 airfoils with various thickness ratios of the blunt trailing edge, t TE /t max , are shown in Fig. 9 of the thickness ratio of the blunt trailing edge. There is no effect of t TE /t max on the lift, because all of the camber lines of the modified airfoils maintain the same line. However, the lift increases in the zone of high angle of attack as t TE /t max is increased. Figure 10 shows the lift-drag polar curves of the airfoils for various angles of attack, -10 o < α < 17 o . As t TE /t max is increased, the drags is clearly increased. As mentioned above, the changes of t TE /t max have no effect on the lift for -10 o < α < 8 o , but have a considerable effect on the drag, because the emergence of a reverse pressure gradient at the wake to the rear of the blunt trailing edge results in an increase in the drag (see Fig. 12 ). Figure 11 represents the drag changes of the airfoils for all angles of attack with U ∞ =15 m/s. The drag undergoes U-type changes. That is, the drag is decreased for -10 o < α < 0 o and is gradually increased above zero degree. It is evident that the drag increases as the trailing edge of the airfoil is thickened. Figure 12 shows the streamline contours in the wake region with α=8 o according to the thickness-to-maximum thickness-ratio, t TE /t max , for the sharp trailing edge and 10%, 20%, and 30% blunt trailing edges. Here, due to the inertia momentum of the leaving flow along the upper surface near the trailing edge, the reversed flow occurs at the blunt trailing edge. Another reversed flow due to the leaving flow along the lower surface occurs. Therefore, the double bubbles exit at the blunt trailing edge. The size of upper bubble is larger than that of lower bubble. This means that the flow velocity along upper surface is faster than that of lower surface. Recirculation bubbles develop and increase gradually in size as t TE /t max is increased. This re-circulation results in increasing drag.
In Fig. 13 , the lift-to-drag ratios of the airfoils are shown for -10 o < α < 17 o . The change of this ratio is reversed at α =-3 o as tTE /tmax is increased. That is, the lift-to-drag ratio
. This change in the angle of attack is caused by the change of drag rather than that of the lift, because the lift linearly increases as the angle of attack increases, but the drag exhibits U-type changes. Figure 14 represents the pressure distributions around the modified NACA64-418 airfoil, which are similar, regardless of the thickness ratio of the blunt trailing edge. At the trailing edge, there are few changes. This distribution at the trailing edge is due to the effect of the wake region at which more complicate flows develop as the trailing edge of the airfoil is thickened.
In Fig. 15 , the pitching moment for the airfoils is shown for -10 o < α < 17 o . The aerodynamic center of an airfoil is usually close to 25% of the chord behind the leading edge of the airfoil. The pitching moment values for -10 o < α < 1 o are the same regardless of the thickness ratio of the blunt trailing edge, but increases afterward as t TE /t max is increased. Also, the pitching moments for all thickness ratios of the blunt trailing edge linearly increase as the angle of attack is increased, but are suddenly decreased at the stall zone.
Conclusion
The damaged tip blade of the wind turbine is thickened through the repair process. The modified NACA64-418 airfoil created by the adding thickness method is imitated for the repair airfoil. In this study, the 2-D aerodynamic performances of the airfoil with a blunt trailing edge are investigated according to the thickness ratio of the blunt trailing edge, t TE /t max . The numerical results obtained are as There is no effect of tTE /tmax on the lift, because all of the camber lines of the modified airfoils maintain the same line. However, the lift increases in the zone of high angle of attack as tTE/tmax is increased. Fig. 10 shows the lift-drag polar curves of the airfoils for various angles of attack, -10 o <  < 17 o . As tTE/tmax is increased, the drags is clearly increased. As mentioned above, the changes of tTE/tmax have no effect on the lift for -10 o <  < 8 o , but have a considerable effect on the drag, because the emergence of a reverse pressure gradient at the wake to the rear of the blunt trailing edge results in an increase in the drag (see Fig. 12 ). Fig. 11 represents the drag changes of the airfoils for all angles of attack with U∞=15 m/s. The drag undergoes U-type changes. That is, the drag is decreased for -10 o <  < 0 o and is gradually increased above zero degree. It is evident that the drag increases as the trailing edge of the airfoil is thickened. Fig. 12 shows the streamline contours in the wake region with  o according to the thickness-to-maximum thicknessratio, tTE /tmax, for the sharp trailing edge and 10%, 20%, and 30% blunt trailing edges. Here, due to the inertia momentum of the leaving flow along the upper surface near the trailing edge, the reversed flow occurs at the blunt trailing edge. Another reversed flow due to the leaving flow along the lower surface occurs. Therefore, the double bubbles exit at the blunt trailing edge. The size of upper bubble is larger than that of lower bubble. This means that the flow velocity along upper surface is faster than that of lower surface. Re-circulation bubbles develop and increase gradually in size as tTE /tmax is increased. This re-circulation results in increasing drag. In Fig. 13 , the lift-to-drag ratios of the airfoils are shown for - . This change in the angle of attack is caused by the change of drag rather than that of the lift, because the lift linearly increases as the angle of attack increases, but the drag exhibits U-type changes.
Fig. 14 represents the pressure distributions around the modified NACA64-418 airfoil, which are similar, regardless of the thickness ratio of the blunt trailing edge. At the trailing edge, there are few changes. This distribution at the trailing edge is due to the effect of the wake region at which more complicate flows develop as the trailing edge of the airfoil is thickened.
In Fig. 15 , the pitching moment for the afterward as tTE/tmax is increased. Also, the pitching moments for all thickness ratios of the blunt trailing edge linearly increase as the angle of attack is increased, but are suddenly decreased at the stall zone.
The damaged tip blade of the wind turbine is thickened through the repair process. The modified NACA64-418 airfoil created by the adding thickness method is imitated for the repair airfoil. In this study, the 2-D aerodynamic performances of the airfoil with a blunt trailing edge are investigated according to the thickness ratio of the blunt trailing edge, tTE/tmax. The numerical results obtained are as follows:
1. The drag of the airfoil increase, but the lift increases insignificantly as tTE/tmax is increased. afterward as tTE/tmax is increased. Also, the pitching moments for all thickness ratios of the blunt trailing edge linearly increase as the angle of attack is increased, but are suddenly decreased at the stall zone.
1. The drag of the airfoil increase, but the lift increases insignificantly as tTE/tmax is increased. 
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